
CELEBRATIONS 
Top 10 Dos and Don’ts 

 
1. Please DO note that photo printing is an option in this collection! While we can’t print 

photos on the cards themselves, we can print them on photo paper and adhere them for you. 
Please note that the printing and cutting of the photos is a different line on the pricing 
sheets from the adhering of the photos. If you’d like us to print, cut, and adhere please be 
sure to price the project with both costs.  

 
2. Please DO be aware of your printing options for the cards. If you’re using white or ivory 

stock, we can letterpress and/or foil the cards. If you select colored stock, then we can only 
foil stamp. We offer flat printing on the envelopes, but not on the cards themselves.  

 
3. Please DO order some extra-luxe! We offer upgrades to 220# paper for $1/piece (retail) if 

you’re using white or ivory paper!  
 

4. Please DO send custom artwork if you’d like us to use it! We ask that everything be print-
ready, ideally in vector format. Not sure if the artwork you have is usable? We’re always 
happy to take a look! Just email it over to proofs@hautepapier.com and we’ll get right back 
to you. 

 
5. Please DO note that blank envelopes and flat printed envelopes are priced in the 

‘Additional Options’ section. Blank envelopes are not included with price of the cards.  
 

6. Please DO fill out the order form completely before sending it in.  It will help us get the 
order proofed quickly and correctly (thereby getting to your customer lickety split!) We’ll 
have to track down the missing information before going to proofing, which can really slow 
the proofing process down.  

 
7. We proof orders in the exact size they will be printed, so please DO print them at full size 

(100%) when you check them. This album shows a few different sizes for the card and we 
want to be sure that you customer is getting exactly what they want and that they see 
everything to scale. 

 
8. Please DON’T order letterpress printing on colored paper or envelopes. Not only would 

most inks not show up well, but the stock is too thin to letterpress.  
 

9. Please DON’T order a size beyond the options shown, unless your customer is prepared to 
pay a custom cutting fee! Please call us for more information if you are interested in a 
custom size. 

 
10. Please DON’T ever hesitate to call us with questions! It’s what we’re here for! Our phone 

number is 866.740.4222.  
 

 


